
Florence Hardy’s speech was almost certainly written for her by Alfred H. Edwards. The ideas and manner of expression can be seen in his newsletter Musings by the 
Mill Stream. Mrs Hardy said: “By building these homes we hope to help the hospitals,” she said, “for healthy homes should help to keep children well and healthy.  We 
hope to see many groups of houses like this, but that can only be if a large number join us and take shares and help to continue the work.  I am told that shares should 
be a really safe and good investment.  There is another hope to have from the shares you take in the Society and that will be paid not in coins of this realm, but in coin 
of another realm – that kingdom where houses are not built by hands but where there are many mansions and where One dwelleth and reigneth.  Who said the 
smallest thing done for the least of his little ones is done for Himself”.

The Kings Road houses were the first new homes to be built by the Mill Street 
Housing Society in Fordington in 1932. Ten unemployed men were engaged by 
the builder, Mr Guppy, to work on the site in accord with Mr Edwards’ mission
to help the poor. 

The first four houses cost £320 to build. A bathroom was included and tenants 
agreed that it would not be used for storing coal. There was no parlour, 
a seldom used best room, as family life centred in the kitchen. 

The foundation stone was laid on 1 June 1932. The mayor, W J Fare JP, made a 
speech. Florence Hardy, the widow of Thomas Hardy who had died in 1928, 
addressed the dignitaries and onlookers as the Chairman of the Mill Street 
Housing Society.

Florence Hardy at Kings Road 

Kings Road and Hardy Avenue 1932

Sydney Jackson, the architect, had designed
the Mill Street Mission in 1930 for no fee.
He was a partner with John Stark & Crickmay
who remain the architects of the Mill Street
Housing Society to this day. 

1932 the first homes at Kings Road, Fordington 



The Mayor of Dorchester, WJ Fare JP, also made a speech. He said, 

W J Fare
Mayor of Dorchester

 A labourer’s wage was about ten shillings a day. The rent for one of the three bedroom houses at Kings 
Road was set at 5s 6d per week plus 1s 2d for rates. 

Among the first tenants were two families bearing good old Dorset names, Brewer and Sprules.  

During 1933 six more new houses were built. After the repair and refurbishment of older houses and cottages a 
total of 155 Fordington people were rehoused. 

Alfred Edwards 
at Kings Road 1932

In the September & October 1933 issue of Musings by the Mill Stream
Mr Edwards said: 



Ishbel MacDonald

His daughter Ishbel, interested in the developing social sciences, ran the 
Downing Street household for her father. 

Politicians could not claim expenses for their own households including 
formal professional social occasions. The lavish lifestyle of a political 
grandee was beyond their means, MacDonald being the son of a farm 
labourer and housemaid. Their tenure of No 10 Downing Street was 
noted for its frugality.

In the March & April 1932 Musings by the Mill Stream Mr Edwards reported: 

James Ramsay MacDonald (1866 - 1937)

The first ever Labour prime minister headed a coalition 
government from 1931 to 1935. 
He was a pacifist, not uncommon after the first world 
war, like Alfred Edwards.

On the corner of Hardy Avenue 
and Kings Road the foundation 
stone can still be seen. 
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